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Here's a refreshing sales idea: Give your customers a fresh start this spring with a 
gorgeous makeup bundle!  
- This is a great way to boost your sales and introduce your customers to new Mary 
Kay products.  
- By offering a discount on the makeup brush set, you're giving them an incentive to 
purchase the entire bundle.  
- And with the ability to customize their spring colors, this is 
sure to be a popular offer! 
 

“In any situation, you can't go wrong by putting yourself in the other person's shoes. Remember, 

you have a wealth of influence, and everyone you meet forms an impression of you by your words 

and actions. So make the Golden Rule your way of life.”- Mary Kay Ash 

https://v.vipecloud.com/view_file/4vc1rxgcrj40c0kwwo3s8ogtnyk36skgookw


 

 

$40,000 rs/ $20,000 whsl

 
$20,000 rs/ $10,000 whsl 

 
$10,000 rs/ $5,000 whsl 

 

 

24 Team Members 

 

12 Team Members 

 

6 Team Members 

Toni Tippett-Hayes Cindy Wolfe Mitzi Roby 

Toni Tippett-Hayes Francine Hill This could be YOU! 

Toni Tippett-Hayes 2  $371.00  

Francine Hill 1 $38.00 

1 Toni Tippett-Hayes $16,589.00 

2 Mitzi Roby $8,248.00 

3 Cindy Wolfe $8,037.00 

4 Joni Fernbaugh $6,038.00 

5 Sheila Brannan $5,041.00 

6 Angie Montellano $4,374.00 

7 April Conley $3,933.00 

8 Francine Hill $3,415.00 

9 Melanie Kraft $2,715.00 

10 Donna Sexton $2,538.00 



ON-TARGET for Year Long Consistency 

Sharon Sperlbaum 15 May 

Mary Cook 19 May 

Darlene Russell 23 May 

Francine Hill 25 May 

Mikailyn Sabater 25 May 

Angel Borandi 12 

Toni Babuchiwski 4 

Joy Perrin 3 

Jeanette Aley 1 

Laura Holley 1 

Amber Simmerer 1 

Toni Tippett-Hayes $681.50 

Mitzi Roby $616.50 

Angel Borandi $343.50 

Francine Hill $308.00 

Stephanie Medley $301.00 

Erin Miller $280.00 

Shawntel Young $263.00 

Donna Sexton $261.50 

Dawn Gardiner $242.50 

Angie Montellano $241.50 

Wendy LeBeau $238.00 

Tiffany Overton $236.50 

April Conley $233.00 

Katy Gates $231.50 

Sheila Brannan $229.50 

Jennifer Rushing $229.00 

Joy Perrin $227.50 

Cindy Wolfe $225.00 

Melanie Kraft $160.75 

Darlene Russell $117.00 

Jeanette Aley $63.00 

Mary Posey $57.00 

Let's talk about a powerful, yet unexpected, ingredient: Navy 
Bean Extract! This little powerhouse is clinically shown to: 
- Reduce hyperpigmentation 
- Brighten skin tone 
- Create a more even and radiant complexion. 
 
Pro tip: Recommend the Clinical Solutions Ferulic + Niacinamide 
Brightener and Charcoal Mask as products that feature this 
amazing ingredient.  

https://app.vipecloud.com/view_file/48xmwsplqkkk800kw8b7iv0reixu88kccs44


3-4 Active Team Members 

4, 6 or 8% Commissions 

50% Discount on Red Jacket 

$50 Team Building Bonuses 

Toni Babuchiwski 

Melinda Godfrey 

Francine A. Hill 

Melanie L. Kraft 

Diana L. Paton 

Jennifer Patterson 

Cindy H. Wolfe 

4, 9, or 13% Personal Commissions 

9, 13 or 23% Unit Commissions 

$100 Team Building Bonuses 

Unit Bonuses 

Earn use of Career Car/  
Cash Compensation 

Melanie Simone 

5+ Active Team Members 

9 or 13% Commissions 

$50 Team Building Bonuses 

Earn use of Career Car/ Cash Compensation 

5% Second -Tier Team Commission (Elite/DIQ) 

 

1-2 Active Team Members 

4% Commissions 

Earn $50 Team Building Bonuses 

Toni L. Tippett-Hayes 

Spring has sprung, and it's the perfect time to hit refresh! Is your 
Mary Kay image blooming with confidence? Does it reflect the 
success and empowerment you've built as a beauty entrepreneur? 
 
As entrepreneurs, our image is our brand. It's the first impression 
we make and it speaks volumes about our professionalism and 
dedication. A polished, confident image attracts customers and 
inspires trust. 
 
Check out the Mary Kay Image Quiz and let's make this season 
shine!  

https://v.vipecloud.com/view_file/6hmxxin9uscg0ko40kbt1xfxr4p5w0cgcs4o
https://v.vipecloud.com/view_file/6hmxxin9uscg0ko40kbt1xfxr4p5w0cgcs4o


Stephanie Medley 
From SUITLAND, MD 

Sponsored by Melanie Simone 

 

Hello April! 

 

Spring is HERE and Quarter 4 is underway!  

Now is a great time to plan a growing season.  Whether you have 

been in your business for a day, a year, a decade or more, new 

growth is the way to keep your business fresh and thriving.  

 

When we let go of the old growth – the strategies, plans and ideas 

from last season, we can focus on the new growth opportunities.   

Reflect on what worked well and what areas you would like to see 

change.  Booking, Selling, Coaching and Team Building are four 

growth opportunities in Mary Kay.  Which areas had slow growth,  

fast growth or stayed stagnant?  Where do you want to see the  

greatest change in your business to grow steadily towards your 

goals?  What one idea can you implement this month?  

 

Turn growing pains into growing gains to reach YOUR goals.   

Remember to keep Going to keep Growing and you will be 

Unstoppable!  

Love and Belief, 

Seminar 2024 is bringing the heat with 
the Power of One More Challenge! From 
March 1st to June 30th, add 3+ NEW 
Great Start qualified team members and 
register for Seminar, and you'll be 
entered to win a POWER PASS! 
 
Think VIP access to express lines, special 
functions, parades, and exclusive areas 
at Seminar! Click the button for MORE 
ways to win and details. 
Registration opens April 29th!  

 ENROLLMENT DEADLINE 
APRIL 17 

Summer PCP enrollment perks: 
•Early Ordering Privileges 
•Cost Effective 
•Boost Sales 
•Marketing Help 
•Tax Deduction  

https://mk.marykayintouch.com/s/power-of-one-more-challenges
https://mk.marykayintouch.com/s/preferred-customer-program


Level up your Mary Kay journey at Seminar! Registration opens on April 29th, 
and you won't want to miss this incredible opportunity to connect, learn, and 
grow alongside fellow amazing consultants. Thinking about the cost? I got you! 
 
By simply holding one extra skincare class per week between now and June, 
you can easily cover the costs. Here's the breakdown: 
• Seminar (registration, flight, hotel, food, etc): ~$1450 
• Weeks to Save: April + May + June = 13 weeks 
• Savings Goal per Week: $1450 / 13 weeks = ~$110 
 
Totally doable, right?  With a little extra hustle, you can be ready to rock Seminar! 

https://app.vipecloud.com/view_file/bt6i3dbhz0g04swk44ag109o4ty6g44gsg4k
https://mk.marykayintouch.com/s/seminar-2024






Can you believe it's already the last quarter of the seminar year? This 
quarter is all about finishing strong and reaching for the stars 
(literally!).  
 
Speaking of stars, have you seen that Sapphire level and above stars 
will get priority access to this exclusive Picnic at Ascot Cheese Board 
featuring the Mary Kay logo?  
 
Who's ready to finish the seminar year on a high 
note? Let me know your star goals for this quarter!  

Supercharge your sales game and consistently leave customers saying "yes".  Here are 3 powerful tips: 
 
1. Know your stuff: Be clear on what you sell & why it matters to your audience. Confidence is key. 
2. Hook 'em! Create a captivating opening that grabs attention & highlights the value you offer. The flip 
chart can really help with this. 
3. Make them feel valued. People buy from those they trust. Build rapport, listen actively & personalize 
your approach. Solve their problems, don't just sell!  

One of Mary Kay Ash’s favorite sayings was, “If you think you can, you can; if 
you think you can’t, you’re right.”  
 
We have the opportunity to change our mindset with each and every thought. 
Today, are you CHOOSING to believe you can achieve? Are you looking for 
possibilities and opportunities, or excuses and ways out?  
 
I believe you can do whatever you set your mind to! What will you achieve 
today?  

https://mk.marykayintouch.com/s/star-consultant-program
https://app.vipecloud.com/view_file/7jpdkbj63eccc8w00k1ah9fqxfsfnogg4g4c
https://app.vipecloud.com/view_file/7jpdkbj63eccc8w00k1ah9fqxfsfnogg4g4c
https://app.vipecloud.com/view_file/7jpdkbj63eccc8w00k1ah9fqxfsfnogg4g4c
https://app.vipecloud.com/view_file/egmu9k8u26804c4osg6k194ybr1yko0owkkw


https://v.vipecloud.com/view_file/2forgzjgen0g08kwsw5lt0ulvkz5wksokccc


https://app.vipecloud.com/view_file/evw14itrzogkws4g8sdmx029tgx9ck4gkc8o
https://applications.marykayintouch.com/Gameboard/ibc


Melanie's 
Mighty  Miracles 

Melanie Simone 
8790 Hill Spring Dr 

La Plata, MD, 20646 

(301) 751-3254 

important dates 

Earn the Year Long Consistency Challenge  

MOTHER OF PEARL FACE WATCH 
when you achieve the Soar Like Never Before 

Challenges each month,  
July 2023 through June 2024. 

Apr 17 - Last day to enroll Summer PCP 

Apr 29 - Last day to place telephone orders 

Apr 30 - Last day to place on-line orders  

May 8 - Look Book begins mailing 

May 10 - Early ordering begins 

May 12 - Mother’s Day 

May 12 - Mary Kay Ash’s birthday 

May 15 - Ordering open for all 

May 27 - Memorial Day 

May 30 - Last day to place telephone orders 

May 31 - Last day to place on-line orders  

 

When you order $600+ whsl in 
APRIL, you will receive this   

CROCODILE-PRINTED PURSE 
from the Soar Like Never Before Collection. 

YOUR GOALS! 


